Utah Youth Soccer

Policies & Rules of Competition

and Referee Procedures

Electronic Rosters and Digital Game Cards

Referees may use three approve forms of roster:
Printed copy of the game day roster
Digital version of the game day roster (includes
rosters for both teams, along with pictures of
players and coaches)
Digital Game Cards
It is the coaches decision to provide a printed roster
or to use digital rosters or player cards
Do not begin match without one of these forms of
roster.

Electronic Rosters and Digital Game Cards

⚽If the coach chooses to use an Electronic Game Day
Roster, the coach must provide the device (coach
access only)
⚽If the coach choses to use Digital Game Cards, you
may use your own device, login and password, or
use the coaches (your choice)
⚽If digital devices used cannot connect to the online
application, and neither coach has a printed roster,
then proceed as if there were not a roster at all (wait
15 minutes for roster then abandon match)

Electronic Rosters and Digital Game Cards

Red cards and concussions are shown clearly
on the printed and electronic Game Day Rosters
The referee must click on any of the digital
game cards to view red cards and concussion
and determine who is eligible to participate
Player numbers should appear on the roster &
player cards. If not, you may give the device
back to the coach to complete before checking
in players or you can do it yourself

Digital Game Cards

Electronic Rosters and Digital Game Cards

Do the best you can! (It’s still a new system)
Your Main Responsibilities
Confirm correct game number
Check the pictures of each player and coach
No Photo - No Play!

No means No!

Jersey numbers may be added (Not Mandatory)
If not, make sure to ask for names and record
them when issuing cards
“Check-in” box may be used (Not Mandatory)
Use Affinity to file Report and Match Review

General Roster Rules
Rosters (whether electronic or hard copy) must be
submitted to referee within 15 minutes after the
scheduled kick off time or abandon the match
If no roster or digital cards are available, referee will
abandon the match and submit applicable reasons
in report
Players not on the roster may sit on bench if their
parents are not present. You cannot send them
away!
Non-rostered players are under supervision of the
coach and may not wear a jersey on the bench

General Roster Rules

If printed rosters are different, (players can be added up to
game time), use the roster with the most current date/time
All players & coaches must have their photograph on the
printed game day roster or be present in the digital format to
participate

No Photo - No Play!

No means No!

At least one coach must appear on the game day roster and
be present for the duration of the game or the game must
be abandoned
Team parents and other bench personnel cannot fill in for
an absent coach, even if shown on the roster

Pre-game Hand Shake
Established to help eliminate referee abuse, reduce red
cards after a match and to improve sportsmanship
Prior to starting a match, officials and players may
(subs may be included) line up on the field or sideline and
shake hands.
At the end of the game the officials will move to the
Referee Safe Zone (See Referee Safety Policy)
Teams may participate in any post-game hand-shake, if
desired, without referees
Referees are still responsible to observe any post-game
misconduct and handle appropriately

Substitution’s

With the referee’s permission; teams
may make an unlimited number of
substitutions during a game.
A player who has been substituted
may re-enter unlimited times.
U9 & U10 substitutions are allowed at
any stoppage.

Substitution’s (U11 & Older)

Substitutions may be made at the following times:
The possessing team may substitute prior to its own
throw-in
Both teams may substitute if both teams have a
substitute ready at the halfway line prior to a throw-in by
either team
Either team may substitute at the following times:
- Prior to a goal kick by either team;
- After a goal by either team;
- After an injury to either team when the referee stops
play;
- At halftime
A Cautioned player may be substituted, however only
that player may be substituted at that time

Substitution’s
Substitutions shall be made in the following manner
A substitute must be standing at the halfway line prior to
the substitution opportunity
Substitution request must be acknowledged by referee
Substitute must enter the field of play at the halfway line
The substituted player may exit anywhere from the field
of play
Substitute enters the field of play ONLY after the player
being replaced has left, and after receiving a signal from
the referee.

Benches / Sidelines

Coaches must remain within their respective
Technical Area during the game even if not
marked
Players on the bench must remain within their
respective Technical Area during the game
except when being substituted or warming up
Enforce the UYSA Sideline Policy before the
opening kick off
Stop match and enforce UYSA Sideline Policy
if necessary

UYSA Referee Safety Policy
Referee Safety Zone
Stage and Retire to the Referee Safety
Zone
Referee Safety Zone to be 10 yds. off the
end of the Home Bench Technical Area
Parent line should be 3 yds. off touchlines
where possible and no less than 1 yd., if
not possible

UYSA Sideline Policy

Dismissing Coaches

Coaches are to be sent off for irresponsible behavior.
However, a red card is not to be shown
(Not even after the match)
Other team personnel and spectators are to be sent
off for irresponsible behavior through the assistance of
the coach. Again, a red card is not to be shown.
Do not confront spectators yourself – Use Coach
Deal with irresponsible behavior immediately
“Ask, Tell & Dismiss”

UYSA Referee Safety Policy
Once the game has started, no one is allowed to
approach the referee crew without the Center Referee’s
permission. This includes at half time and after the end
of the match
Team Administrators or Team Captains must request to
approach the referee team
You can denied that request for any reason
If denied, the person requesting must walk away
Email reports all abuses of this policy to SYRA, Jeff
Young and SRA, Scott Harward

Referee Abuse
If you experience referee abuse by coaches, team
officials or parents:
Remove yourself from the situation as quickly
and safely as possible
Call “911” if necessary
Report the incident to your assignor and submit
your game report, asap
Email detailed report all abuses of this policy to
SYRA, Jeff Young and SRA, Scott Harward

Respect Policy
“Respect is the collective responsibility of everyone
involved in soccer to create a fair, safe, and enjoyable
environment in which the game can take place”
Referees are held to higher standards of respect
(It’s part of the job)
Referees – ALWAYS show respect for coaches, players,
and spectators
Coaches and spectators disagreeing with a call, in and
of itself, is not irresponsible behavior
Be firm but respectful when dealing with irresponsible
behavior

Concussion Policy
Heading the ball is now prohibited in U12 or younger
age groups

If a player deliberately heads the ball outside of
the penalty area, an indirect free kick (IFK)
should be awarded to the opposing team from
the spot of the infraction.
If a deliberate header occurs within the penalty
area or goal area, the indirect free kick should
be taken on the line, closest to the point of
infraction, at the top of the penalty area
NO DOGSO – not a foul but an infraction

Small Sided Games

For all U9 and U10 Fields, a build-out line shall be
established on each side of the field, halfway between
the top of the penalty area and the midfield line. (Actual
line may not be painted – Use cones if necessary)
Players cannot be penalized for offside between the
halfway line and the build out line
Players may be penalized for offside between the build
out line and the goal line.
At a goal kick or when the goalkeeper has the ball in
his/her hands, all players on the opposing team must
move to the build-out line

Small Sided Matches

Small Sided Games

Once the opposing team is behind the
build-out line:
A goal kick may be taken
In the case where the goalkeeper has the ball in
his/her hands the goalkeeper may:
Distribute the ball with his/her hands
Drop the ball to the ground and dribble or
pass with the feet
But may not punt or drop kick the ball

Small Sided Games

An indirect free kick shall be awarded to the team if:
An opposing player inside the build-out line prevents
the goalkeeper from releasing the ball
An opposing player moves within the build-out line
before the ball leaves the penalty area after the
taking of a goal kick.
An opposing player moves within the build-out line
before the goalkeeper releases the ball and
interferes with play (just like encroachment on any
free kick)
The indirect free kick will be taken from the point of
infraction

Small Sided Games

“Encroachment” infractions concerning the “build-out
line” do not apply if the ball is played prior to the
opposing players moving outside the build-out line
The goalkeeper, or teammate, does not have to wait
for the opposing team to be positioned behind the
build out line to release the ball or take a goal kick
If a goalkeeper punts the ball, an indirect free kick
should be awarded to the opposing team on the line,
nearest the point of infraction at the top of the penalty
area

Match Reports

Game reports within forty-eight (48) hours
Choose the correct option for Send-Offs
Coaches – Use “Coach Send-off” option
Players – Select from menu of possible options
2nd Cautions – Select “Send-off – 2 Cautions”
(Don’t report 2 separate cautions)
Do not use “Concussion Codes” in your report
Make sure to report who scored each goal!
Make sure to also fill out Match Review
(This is how you get paid!)

2017 Referee Pay Scale
U9 / U10 = $25 Center
U11 /U12 = Center $30 AR $16
U13 / U14 = Center $35 AR $20
U15/U19-20 = Center $45 AR $25

Questions?

